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THE TAILORS' STRIKE.

Nine Thousand Tailors and Clothes-Make-

Have Struck in Mew York and Brooklyn.

New York, All the Eat Side meet-

ing places of the members of the Uni-

ted Brotherhood of Tailors and the
United Garment Workers of America,
of which the tailors are a branch, are
crowded with htrikersand sympathizers.
Thee operators held a meeting and
1,200 men decided to go out on a strike.
There are now 2,000 finishers out,
which will result in throwing 3,000
banters, pressers, pushlers and tailors,
dependent on them. ;tld there
are now out 20,000 workers in the
clothing trades of this vicinity. A

committee has been appointed, which
is conferring with a similar committee
representing Tailors' Assembly No. 465,
Knights of Labor, with a view to aiding
in the strike.

A dispatch from Boston says a gen-
eral strike of tailors has also taken
place in that city.

SOUTH CAROLINA IMDEPENDEMTS.

A Democratic Ticket to Be Put Ojt Against
the Tillmamtes and Butler Candidates

to Be Run in Every County.

CoLriiBiA, S. C. At a meeting of
General Butler's friends, held in this
city, it was determined to run an inde-
pendent Democratic ticket against the
regular Democracy which is known an
the Tillmanites. Legislative tickets fa-

vorable to Butler will be nominated in
every county, and it is probable that a
convention will In? held to nominute a
full State ticket from Governor down.
This action is arousing much bitter-
ness, and the Democratic executive
committee, of which Senator Irby is
chairman, has been called to meet on
Tuesday next to consider the political
situation. When the Independent con-
vention will be called has not been
decided. Republicans will take ad-

vantage of the divided Democracy and
run candidates in moist of the congres-
sional districts.

A WINSTON TRAGEDY.

A Negro Kills a White Man. The Homicide
Justifiable.

Winston, N. C Edward C. Brynn,
one of the mnuagers of Grillith At

tobacco factory, met his death
Friday1 night.

The verdict of the coronor's jury
Saturday was that the deceased came to
his death by a gun shot, fired by the
hr.nd of Adam Morris, in defense of his
person and home. Morris was given
his gun and set free. The gist of tho
evidence by all witnesses was that
Bryan had been drinking and was rather
"wild." He went to old man Morris'
house and demanded admittance, which
was repeatedly refused. The demands
were made in a very insolent and abu-
sive manner. He declared that he
would burst open the door and kill
Morris with a yard paling which he cur-
ried in his hand. Bryan did break
open the door, rushed into the room and
received the fatal shot.

C0REAMS DETEST THE JAPS.

Japanese and Corean Troops Mow Have
complete Possession of Corea.

SHANoiiAt. China. The
Marquis Saigonjo arrived in Chemulpo
on Tuesday last and congratulated the
King of Corea upon having achieved
his iudepend ence. The provinces of
Seoul and Hwang Ho and the country
adjacent to the treaty ports are i?i the
possession of the Japanese, while the
rest of the country is occupied by
armed bauds of Coreans. It is asserted
that there is a strong and increasing
reeling of hostility towards the Japa-
nese throughout Corea. and that the
natives ure wagiug guerilla warefure
against them.

A 20 Per Cent. Damage to Cotton in the
Valley of the Mississippi.

A special from Natchez, Miss., says:
Farties who have just returned from a
trip through north Louisiana over the
New Orleans & Northwestern Railroad
and through the southern tier of coun-
ties along the line of the Houston
Central, Arkansas & Northern Bailroitd,
report that the cotton crop in those
sections has been damaged fully 20 per
cent, by blight, nisi, shedding, etc.,
caused by the excessive and continuous
rains. The outlook is not nearly so
bright as it was two weeks ago.

Desolation and Death.

St. Tai l, Minn. The latest verified
reports of the number of dead from
the great forest rires do not materially
alter the former estimates. In fact
that estimate is proving remarkably
exact, considering the confusion of the
first day. The figures are as follows:
Hinckley 200; between Skunk Lake
and Miller 12; Poke Gama 28; in lum-
ber camps and scattering estimate 50.
Total 364.

Tom Reed to Stump West Virginia Against
Wilson.

Charleston, W. Ya.
Wilson has teudered his services to the
State Democratic committee to stump
the second district for Win. L. Wilson
against Hon. Thos. B. Reed, of Maine,
who will shortly be here and is expect-
ed to make a bitter right against Wil-
son.

Plant Walnuts.

A Norfolk Vs., man recently planted
500 black walnut trees on twenty-tw- o

acres of land which were not capable of
producing any crops. In planting the
trees he made this calculation: The
field cost S8.00, interest and taxes
8280; total $360. In thirteen years the
treea begin to bear nuft.in twenty yeais
the treea ought to War 8200 worth of
nuts, while at the end of fifty years,for
which time the interest and taxes are
estimated, the trees Ehould be large
enough to cut 500 feet of lumber each,
or 250,000 feet, which, at $150 per
1000, would amount to $37,500. Here
is something for lumbermen and sterile-lan- d

owners to think about.

NORTH CAROLINA REPUBLICANS.

They Hold a State Convention and Nominate
a Ticket.

Raleioh, N. C. The Republican
State convention met herewith ninety-thre- e

of the ninety-si- counties repre-
sented. On the lstday of August the
Populh t State convention met her and
nominated W. H. Worth Ur State
treasurer, W. T. Faircloth for chief
justice of the supreme court and G.
Connor, D. M. Furches, and Walter
Clark for associate justices. The con-
test was over the nomination of an en-

tire ticket for the purpose of fusion of
the Republican and Populist patties
during this campaign. By a vote of
154 to 30 the convention Dominated
this ticket. The intention is to fuse on
every office and only have one candi-
date for each office to be voted for.
The resolution on is as follows:

"We favor a financial policy not in
favorof mono metallism, cither of g l I

or silver, as the basis of a financial sys-
tem, but international bimetallism to
be secured by ttreuuous efforts of the
national power to be directed against
such foreign nations as adhere to the
single gold standard. Under existing
conditions, with international agree-
ment, we favor the free coinage of the
entire product of American mines at
the ratio of 16 to 1. Now, and in th ;
future, all dollars eheuld be of eqwd
purchasing power, to the end that a
suitable currency, abundant for oil
wants, shall secure to all the people the
full results of their labor."

A. E. Holton was elected chairman
of the State committee.

NORTH CAROLINA.

One of the Leading Papers of lien Enjhtn?
Does the Old State Justice.

Worcester, Mass., Spy.
Many Northwestern farmers have

become thoroughly tired of enduring
the trials to which their imceitiin cli-

mate subjects them, and are turning
their eyes toward the South as the lmd
of promise. A large number of Neva-
da stock farmers and dairymen are pre-
paring to move to North Carolina an I
purchase farm3 in localities su.te.l to
their avocations. Within a few years
the immigration of farnierp, dairymen,
poultry-raiser- s, orchard, smull fruit
and vegetable cultivators from the
Northwest and from our New England
States will assume considerable pro-
portions, and Tiedmont and Western
North Carolina will receive more of
them than all other sections of tho
South combined, for the people of that
State are more like those of the North
than any other, and their laws and cus-
toms are more like those to which
Northern people are wonted. There is
less gush and sentiment and more com-
mon sense to the square yard in North
Carolina than in any State of "Dixie
land." It is a better State for New
England men to go to who are tired
of life in their old home and long to
get amid new surroundings than any
of the newer States of the West, Wash-
ington only excepted, and for men of
energy, brains and money enough to
ttart w ith it offers great opportunties.

4 Murder in the Breckinridge Campaign.

Cincinnati. The Times-Star'- s

Lexington, Ky., special says: A fight
to death with knives occured in Clark
County, near Boonesboro, over the
scandal feature of the Ashland Con-
gressional contest. John King, a
Breckinridge man, living in Fayette
County, met on the highway his old
friend, George Cook, w ho lives inClrrk
County. Cook said any woman who
went to hear Breckinridge speak was
do better than a courtesan. Kiug dis-
mounted from his horse, saying his
wife ami daughters had heard Breck-
inridge. Cook insisted it wasa shame.
He also dismounted. Both drew
knives and blood flowed freely until
Cook dropped, having three stabs in
the breast. King has escaped.

One Kenticky CirTs Record.

(From the Winchciter Democrat.)
The possibilities of what a mountain

girl can do is the following claim made
for one who lives upon the East Ken-
tucky Railroad near Willard. From
April 1 to June 1 this year she planted
three acres of potatoes, did all the
cooking and eewiug for the family,
milked four cows, fed the calves and
pigs and chickens, shot three pole-cat- s

and four chicken lnwks, set the dogs
on eighteen tramps, attended thiiteen
dances and three picnics, read five
dime novels, and set up four nights in
the week with her beau, and yet wo
often hear the question asked: "What
is there for woman to do?"

. Fatal Affray at Aiken, S. C.

Colombia, S. C William Chatfield,
son of Manager Chat field, of the High-lau- d

Park Hotel, at Aiken, was thot
fatally Wednesday night by James J.
Wingard, a policeman of that city.
Chattield was ordered by Wingard to
stop cursing on the ttrett aud some
words passed, when Chattield. struck
Wingard and the latter attempted to
use his club. Chut field had seized
Wingard.but the latter.breaking away,
fired two bullets into Chu't-field- ,

one striking him in the abdomen
and the other in the ride. AViugard
was arrested. Chattield was 25 years
old. Wingard is a young man and
has a funnily.

PAMLICO DEAD.

The Great North Carolina Race Stallion Dies
Suddenly at Charter Oak Park.

Hartford, Conn. Pamlico, one o'
the greatest race stallions on the Grau i

Circuit, died suddenly at Charter On!.
Park. He was raised iu North Caroli
na and valued at 830.000 and insnrp.l
for $5,003. ,

Tillman and Evans.

Columbia. S. C Returns from all
over the State indicate that only about
a s vote was polled in the
primary election. The

crenerallv refrained from Totinrr
Tillman candidates for the Legislature
carry every county with the exception
of Charleston. Richland and Sumter.
and probably one other. The con
servatives will run an independent
ticket at the general election in No
vember. Abe election was generally
auiet

PITHY NEWS ITEMS.

The Populists of the eighth Virginia
district have nominated J. S. Mason,

of Fauquier county, for congress.

The Compte de Paris, claimant to
the throne of France, is dying.

The aim of the Southern Railway
now is faster schedules.

Blacksburg, S. C, ia to hare a steam
laundry.

A' $150,000 company is being organ-
ized by young men to build a cotton
mill right in the city of Spartanburg,
S. C.

Howard Van Renssaelaer, of New
York, and Robt. O. H. McNielle, of
Philadelphia, have chartered the Vine-

yard La Fleur at Pine Bluff, N. 0.
Power is to be developed on Reed

River, Virginia, to supply an electric
light and power plant for Wytheville.

The South Bound Land & Improve-
ment Co., has been organized by John
K. Garnett and others at Columbia,
8. C. with $50,000 capital. It will im-

prove and place on the market lands
recently acquired from the South Bound
Railroad Co.

"We like to think of the Sonth, to
write of the South, to live in the Sonth,
to defend the South and to sing its
praises and its advantages and its vir-

tues," are the sentiments which the
Wilmington (N. C.) Messenger utters.

Trogdon is acting as
president of the Piedmont Bank of
Greensboro, N. C, since the death of
President Winstead.

The subject of good roads is one to
which the people of North Carolina ave
alive, just as they are to others of
public good. A road conference re-

cently held at Raleigh thoroughly dis-
cussed the subject, and the meeting of
the North Carolina Road Improvement
Association, to be held at Charlotte on
September 12 and 13, promises to be
largely attended.

President Mclver has received 600
applications for entrance into the Nor-

mal and Industrial Shool, Greensboro,
N. C, this year. Only 400 can be
admitted.

William Seaworth, a young farmer,
living near Chana, 111., made a wager
with his sister that he could eat more
watermelon than she could. The offer
was taken up. The boy is dead and
the girl, it is thought, cannot recover.

TO EXPORT THE NEGROES.

A Contract Closed With a Steamship Compa-
ny, and Now They Can Go Cheap.

Birmingham, Ala. J. P. McMullen,
president of the International Migra-
tion Society, states that a contract has
been clisod with an African steamship
company for the transportation of
5,000 colonists annually to Liberia.
The society proposes for a certain stip-
ulated price to furnish transportation
and three months' provisions to the
colonists. He says that the govern-
ment of Liberia proposes, in order to
encourage the settlement of territory,
to give to each colonist 25 acres of
land and the necessary implements with
w Inch to cultivate it. The headquarters
of this society will be here, as will also
the general purchasing offices. Mr.
McMulleu says the first steamer will
leave Philadelphia in October and will
tonch the Atlantic coast as far as New
Orleans. From there it will go direct
to Liberia, touching at Havana, Cuba.

A TRAGEDY IN BLACKVILLE. S. C.

An Old Feud Results in Death to Solomor.
Brown and John Gribbon.

Columbia, S. C. A bloody tragedy
was enacted in Blackville, S. 0., where-
by Solomon Brown aud John G ribbon,
a dispensary constable, were killed
The double killing was the result of an
old feud between Gribbon and the in-

fluential Brown family. Gribbon had
seized a case of dry goods at the depot
consigned to Brown.

There wan a general fight, and
others engaged in it besides the prin-
cipals. Some contend that Coronor
H. P. Dyches, who was standing in a
store at the time, fired the shot that
killed young Brown. The coroner pro-
ceeded to hold an inquest, however,
but the sheriff arrived in the midst of
it and arrested him on a charge of hav
ing been an accessory. Trial Justice
Hammtt then empauuelled a jury and
took the testimony in relation to
Giibbou's death. The verdict was that
he was killed by Herman Brown and
thut Simon and Isndore Brown were
ace s soi ies before and after the fact.
The town is quiet.

IT WASN'T HIS STILL.

He Just Happened to Be Picking His Chickens
By the Fire,

Lexington, N. C Deputy Collec-
tors Watson, Means and Causey laid
hands upon a blockade still about three
miles north of town. They found an
85 gallon still, about 100 gallons of
singlings and 1,000 gallons of beer,
the furnace ia full blast, and a man,
with coat, hat and shoes off, picking a
couple of chickens. His gun, wrap-
ped up in a blanket, was on the 6hed,
aud he protested that he was not the
proprietor of the establishment and
knew nothing of it, but was out hunt-
ing and thought he would fixhischick-en- s

by the fire. The officers left him
and his chickens. It is thought that
6ome-nature-d fellow was trying tokeep
the price of whiskey down under the
new law.

Lightning Made Him a Colored Man.

(Memphis Commercial Appeal.)
Trimble, Ti ns. Bill Goldby and

Spencer Mills took refuge under a
poplar tree puring a thunder 6torm.
Li?ht ning struck the tree and severely
stunned loth of them. After the tree
was struck a heavy rain set in, and for
several hours the men lay unconscious,
exposed to a beating rain. When con-
sciousness returned, Goldby and Mills
arose, stiff and sore, and when the lat-
ter looked at his companion he was
horrified to discover that his skin had
been turned as black as that of an
African, and it has remained so ever
since. Mill's skin was not affected in
the least; and the coloring of Goldys
ski n is the only ill effects of their nar-
row escape from death.

Gen. N. P. Banks died Saturday
moring atWaltham, Mass,

SOUTHERN INVENTIONS.

Washisgtos, D. C Patents have

been granted to the following meri-

torious Southern inventions- -

Awning, Eugene V. Gandin, ftew
Orleans, La.

Trace carrier, Egesippe D. Melan-co-

Donaldsonville, La.
Cotton planter, Jas. Harper and

Francis Clingfaet, La Pile, Ark.
Double stock plow, Jno. T. Barber,

Iron City, Ga.
Railway track eander, W. G. Mid-dleto-

Atlanta, Ga.
Extension ladder and controller for

electrio cars, 2 patents, M. B. Monroe,
New Orleans, La.

Car coupling, J. W. Tolar, Wilks-bur-

and B. D. Langston, Gobs, Miss.
Cultivator, W. W. Cox, Greene, Ala.

4 Mammoth Mortgage.

New York. Notice is given to the
stockholders of the Southern Railway
Company that a general meeting will

be held in Richmond, Va., on October
25, at which there will be submitted for
their approval a proposed mortgage to
the Central Trust Company, trustee,
of $120,000,000, due 1964, with inter-
est at 4 per cent, payable in gold At
this meeting authorization will also be
asked of the stockholders to execute a
mortgage on the East Tennessee, Vir-

ginia and Georgia for $4,500,000, due
1938, with interest at 5 per cent, pay-

able in gold. These bonds are to be
issued in lieu of the equipment and in-

come bonds upon which the mortgages
have been foreclosed.

4 New Flyer.

Washington, D. C. By completion
of the Manchester & Augutta Railroad
from Sumter, S.C., to Denmark, the At-

lantic Coast Line will put in operation,
Sept. 3, their new fast short-lin- e train
service to Aiken, S. C, Augusta, Macon
and Southwest Georgia points, leaving
New York daily at 9 a. m. ; this city at
8:30 p. m., arriving in Augusta the next
morning at 8 o'clock, and Macon at 11
o'clock, with through Pullniau car ser-
vice from New York and Washington
to Macon.

Japan Carries the War Into China.

London. The Morning Post prints
this dispatch from Shanghai:

"The Japanese are reported to be
landmg in force northwards of Ta Ku,
preparatory to marching on Pekin.
Another report is that the Japanese
have disembarked 20,000 troops on the
Ye Lu Kiang, which runs along the
boundary between China and Corea.
They are said to have twenty-eigh- t

warships there and to plan an attack
of the Chinese from the rear."

Women on a Riot.

Milwaukee, Wis. Chief Health
Officer, Curtis, was attacked by a mob
of women while moviug a small-po- x

patient and badly hurt. Fifty police-
men arrived five minutes later, and
after a pitched battle dispersed the
mob. Over 100 officers now patrol
the riotous district.

Perished in a Bin of Wheat.

Flora, Isd. In n spirit of bravado,
Walter Long, a young man, leaped in-

to a great bin of wheat, which as be-
ing loaded from an elevator into a car
on a track below. The suction was so
great that he was drawn in and suf-
focated before any effort could be made
to save him.

50 People Burned Alive.

Terrible forest fires have been pre-
vailing in Wisconsin and hundreds of
people have been rendered homeless.
The towns of Mission Creek and Hiuck-l- y

were utterly destroyed, 50 people
being burned to death at the latter
place.

Diamonds and Dlamoiid.Cuitlng.

In the rough that ip, just as the
fctoue has been washed out of the clay,
and broken loose from the ore a dia-
mond presents the appearance of a
crystal pebble, somewhat pointed at
each end. it usually appears to be of
a brownish hue. but now and again a
ray of light will seem to leap from the
very heart of the stone. From this
rough form of the gem the diamond-cutte- r

decides what the shape of the
finished jewel is to be. The crystal-
line shape of the diamond is that of an
octahedron, although the stone is
found sometimes as a rhombic dode-
cahedron, triakisoctahedron, or
hexakisoctahedron, but it is al-

ways in accordance with the fubio
sys'em. It should be the aim
of the diamond cutter to pre-
serve this octahedral character of the
gem. To accomplish this, the rough
stone is first split, or chipped. The
operation is a most difficult one, re-

quiring an insight into the character
of each individual stone. There are
hardly two gems that can be treated
in a precisely similar manner. Every
diamond has a thorough individuality,
ond must be treated accordingly, in
order to obtain the best results. The
"splitting" is accomplished by fixing
the gem in a block of cement, after
which the angles must be split off in
accordance with the direction of the
crystallization. Flaws are aLso taken
out in this operation, ani the diamond
given its future shape.

The majority of diamonds are found
in the East Indies, on the plateau of
Dekhan, in Brzil, on the islands of
Borneo and Sumatra ; also in the Ural,
and Australia. Within recent yean
very productive diamond-mine- s have
been put into operation in southeast-
ern Africa, the Transvaal.

The diamonds most highly prized are
the Indian and Brazilian stones; they
are generally of the purest white, the
most complete transparency "water,"
and the most brilliant "fire." Home
and Country.

J F. MORPHEW,

Attorney at Law,
Practice in the Courts of Mitchell

Tarcvy, Banc .rube, Watnut, Ashe;
8iircme an 1 Federal Courts.

G G. EAVES,

Att rncy at Law, aud U. 8. Commis-
sioner, Mar'on, N. C.

t3F-Offi-
ce on Main street opposite

CiRle. Hotel

Jolimont Vineyards, Grape Xurseries,
DISTILLERY & MANUFACTORY OF

Pure Native Wines, French Cognac, Brandies

Ana 1JSJS juijuvits.
Awarded Fi st rrcm'um at Exposition of New Berne, K. C, Feh.,

Old Fort, N. 0
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7 25 a m, and 8 10 p m daily except Sunday,
and 5 20 p m daily.

Nos. 35, 3ft ai d 33 connect at Richmond
from and to West Point and Baltimore daily
except Sundav.
E. BERKELEY, J. S. B THOMPSON,

Superintendent, Superintendent
Gkzkxsboro. N. C. Richmond. Va

W. A. TURK, Genl Paae. Agt,
Washington, D. Ca H HARD WICK, Aw't Genl Pass. AgV

Atlanta, Ga.
W.H.GREEN, SOL HAAS,

Gea'l Mgr., Traffic Manager,
Washington. D. C Washington. D. C

SFAB ARB AIR LINE E. F.

NEW LINE.
New route to Charlotte, Udeigh, Wtl-mii- g

ou, Richmond, Norfolk, Wahing-n- ,

Baltimsre and the East. Alst
Atlanta, New Orleans and all points in
Tvxas and the Southwest. MemohU,
Kansas Ci'y, Denver and all point- in
the (Jreat Wist.

For Maps, Fold.ri, Time Tables and
iowist rates write to

B. A. NEWLAND,
Gen. Trv. Pass. Agent,

Charl- t e, N. C.

Leave Marion C.. C. & C. 6 45 a ni
Chrlitte H. A. L. 1 1 50 a in

At rive Raleigh " 6 00 pm" Wilmington " 0 2 p m" Atlanta " . 3 00pm
B. A. Nkwland, T. J. Anderson,

(I T. P. A. O. P. A.

Newton and Statesville
Copper Works

(ESTABLISHED IN 1882)

A. D. GOODNIGHT, Pro.
A full line of Stills, Caps and Worms

kept at each place. Reparlng and fi'tlng
up registered Distilleries a specialty. Ad-
dress me at Newton, N. C.

CASH PAID FOR OLD finPPvn

TonsoriaL
WM. SWEENEY,

Prcticl and Scientific Barber. Overbtieetm n'a drug atore. Call and seane, as I promise satisfaction in all inuirca.

Tiin

I

Marion Eeodra

Is the only Democratic Ntw,p,
McDowell county, and has a lrg,
culation in adjoining counties K

liahss all the news without fe,
favor, and Is the orgaa of no riag

clique.
Tt ia that bold rhamnirtn aI tv

pie's rights, an earnest advor&u
VI in

best interest of the county of Vcn,.

ell ana tne Town or. Marion. Its s,
tialoir rates are reasonable, and th

mutt

scription price ia $1.00 per year u 4
tanee.

T IK. Vk
country brimming full of choice resJl:,
matter for business men, farmers,

, ana me nonie circles 0f i;

classes subscribe and par for

Record. If you doa'r, why just di

and the paper will be printed even

Thursday evening as usual .

If jou haven't enough interest In j0B

county's wellfare to sustain the beat ai
rocate of its diversified interests, and hi

truest friend the newspaper job ntej

not expect a obituarj .stici
whep jour old stingy bones ire hi
from the eyes of progress ia ti

ground,

0

All who owe subscriptions to tin

Record will be dropped from out 1U

unless they pay up at once.

Tours Respectfully,

The Marion Record,

J. H. ATKIN,

Editor and Proprietor.

Professional ar&0.

L. C. BIRD

Attonet and Counsellor at Law.

Ma--:o- - It C.

Practices in all courts, 8 'ate and Fed.

eral. Special attention given to inv

tigating land titles an 1 collecting claims.

jyOffi' e on Main Sireet.

JUST.CE & JUSTICE,
Attorneys at Law,

Mrrion, - N. 0.

E. J. Juvtice is cat :d he c. Office is

upper room f lluttl.

JAMES MORRIS, R. S McCALU

Maricn, N. C. AsLeMiie, N. C.

MORRIS & M'CAI.L,

Attorneys et Ltiw.

Prac'icc in DcDowell, Uutli rfrl,
PolK, Vaucey and Mitchell cu tK,

and iu the United States' Circuit Court

at ond Statisvitlc, and in the

Supreme Court of the t te.
attended to.

JJ A. NEWL4.ND,

Attoiinet at La,
Ma I n, F. C.

Practices in the 10 h and 12!h JJ"- -

cial dUtiict.", the Suprme Court w

N- rth Cutol n iacd ;h; Federal
of the We-tcr- j di t:kt of N- - i'h Cjr0"

lini.

D. E. Hct-givs- ,

Mai ion, N. C. Euriiiiw.Ie. S C

IIUDGINS & WATSON,

Attorneys and Counjtl ors

at Ltw.
in)

WAll business en trusted to thorn w

receive prompt atteuti .n.

R. J. Surging
Dentist,

Offers his profesional services to bU

iriei as ana i mer p
Marion and vioibii v. All or

guaranteed to be first tlais. aDd

as reasonable as such work can

be aff T Jt d.
Office opposite the FUmniios II te- -

Horner MiHtary

School.
OXFORD, N. C.

ilodern huildiur, hal h'ul a v

ractive location. Effic eot instructor.
NumSr limited. A beautiful outhrrt
Horn i for Boyi. Catalogue sent on P"

plication.


